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GOING “GREEN” BY UTILIZING RENEWABLE ENERGY
McKee Door Sales, partnered with Pentalift Equipment, is pleased to offer the:

Solar Powered Hydraulic Dock Leveler

The Pentalift SolarDock provides all the benefits of hydraulic dock leveler operation with the additional
beneﬁt of u lizing solar energy as the power source. This couples unmatched energy eﬃciency at the
loading dock with the superior performance of hydraulic opera on, yielding cost savings and ﬁ ng
with "green" proﬁles and direc ves that are desired and/or mandated. U lizing a solar cell, the
Pentalift SolarDock eliminates expensive dedicated power supply requirements. A local 115/1/60 plugin supply is required to accommodate the low current (less than one amp) AC auxiliary charger.

Benefits
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A solar cell charges the battery. To activate the dock leveler, the accumulated power is used to
operate the DC power unit
Electrical installa on cost savings. A dedicated power supply is not required. Costs associated
with providing and installing the dedicated power supply are eliminated. A 115/1/60 wall plug
for the ancillary AC charger is provided. Power draw is less than one amp
An auto charging feature is available that senses the charge status of the battery and
automatically turns on the AC charger to replenish the charge in the battery, then
automatically turns off the AC charger and reverts back to the solar cell charging system
The solar energy supply and the battery allow the SolarDock to continue to function during
power interruptions to the facilities incoming power grid
Operated by a simple push button control

The Pentalift SolarDock is a product like no other. Many competitors will try to compare it to their “Air
Powered” leveler. Click the link to the document below on “Hydraulic vs. Air Powered” levelers.

Pentalift SolarDock Video:
http://www.pentalift.com/prodinfoSolarDock.htm#video
Hydraulic vs. Air Powered Dock Levelers:
http://attachment.benchmarkemail.com/c116390/Hydraulic_vs_Air_Powered_Dock_Levelers.doc

Contact us today at architectadvantage@mckeedoor.com or 614.833.1416 to
hear more about this product.
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